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BUT ONE PRICE.
ASH THAT :

ACASHPBICE
FORIALL OUR GOODS!

AS'IfTATED AT THE OPENING

XJnion Store,
the oMactofilbe company is not to undersell other store-
k*n>«lA«*w »rtlclM j««d auks it upon others, but
•*“»>»*b «*n*wrjf article at a certain percentage shore
cott, MWaatpeCMntafebring tbe (Hoe abore or below
that of*tbar|atarea. By netling

FOR CASH ONLY,
we are ewalibri to place our percentage at tbe eery loweat•gore, benann we havebo loss to make up.

We shall a tall tiaiea keep tbe beet quality ofall artclee
uffemipir gale. Our preeent stock constats aofchoice ae-
ICCtlpHaff|'
! iilflAll, OOFFBK, XBA. IBraDW, BPICKS
and ererylhlng In tbe groceryline

The ,beat brands ofTflour from! tbe Phtenlx, Mount
Union and other Mills.

-'T-' SUOARS.
ni.t riacd IS ete„ White 17 Telia*and Brown eery
Ini <- lal ajnd.Blaek Teasfrom 86. eta, to-IAOper lb.

COFFEE.
•i illi-unaportRio, Franklin Mft|s Bio, Nonpareil Rio

• x eliiot , Dandelion, Kaemce, Browned Rye.
-i sfaUtkioda, Chocolateand Cocoa.
Scjie nao,Qroond Allom and Dairy Balt.Nari UaMtit. Flounder, Congrats,' Natan) leaf and So-

lace Chewing Tobacco, also a good settMian ofSmoking
Tobacco, uni Clean. i

Franklin and'Lusering'a Sugar Homeand other Syrnpe,
Bunch Ratoons SO cte. Seedless Raisons 26 cts., per lb.
Corn Starch. .

Carbon Oil 66 cts. per gallon. Candles.
SOAPS

Ruslo, German, French Castile, American Castile,Saw
er’s and other Toilet Soaps.

CRACKERS.
CraatiyWiiie,Sugar, Butter. Soda and Water Crackers.

IMwßtoeait. T
•WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE.
Brown,, Hand,Duit, Befob xnd Shoe Bnuhee.
W« woold ealltpecial attention tooar Boot* and Shoe,

aaunratosklafraibami .elected with neat care a» to
Ittelllj. MANAGERS.

Dec. M, 1863.; :

EMPORIUM OF FASHION!!
; Virginia ]St., Altoona, Pa.

,1). W. A BKLFORD, Proprietor.
rr'HE PROPRIETOR OF THE “EMPORIUM

JL OF FASHION** would respectfully announce to the
publkuibat he hasreceived a laige invoice of
CLOTHS,

GASSIMEBES,
VESTINGS,

and a general aasortinentof
DENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,

Dollars, Neok-Ties, Suspenders,
Hosiery, Handkerchiefs,

&c., Ac., &c.,
exactly .oiled to this locality and intended for the

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE.
Thapropriator of the Bmpfrinm invites an examina-

tion m his stoek, feelingconfident that his shelves present
a grater variety of plain and fancy goods than can
ba band elsewhere in the country. An examination will
convince any ope of thfe feet.

; He ha* also received the

LATEST FASHION,
and balne aperfect “ Cotter,” ho hu nohealtancy In .ay-
log that a. (Xn make op clothing Id t)ie Buhlou, and in
amanner thatcap not fail to prore latU&ctory. It haa
paaaed Inloa proTerb that i

BeUord', the very man that can make,
Ctatbea la the tuhjon, strong and cheap;

All that hare erer tried him yet.
Sag that ha raatly cant be beat.

Eemmberthe place, Virginia street, first door shore
Jaggard’s Hall. AltOona,Pa. [April 17,'62.

HABDWABBI
CHARLES J. MANN.

Dealer in foreign and do-
mestic HARDWARE,

WOODEN WARE, RROOMS,
WINDOW SHADES.

DOOR MATS,
UPHOLSTERING GOODS.

SHOE: FINDINGS,
COFFIN TRIMMINGS,

MOULDERS’ TOOLS,
BIRD AND WIRE GOODS,

; WINDOW GLASS,
PBTTT, WHITE LEAD, AC, AC.
' •AKreiy deacriptidn of Go-Ms in his line Hill be fnr-
uishmst tb.rtnotice, and st lew rates for cash.

His reahalainff stock ofDR7 GOODS on hand will be
closed oat at remarkably low prices, in order to relinquish
that hraaob ofthe boslpesx

Agent for Willson’s “TelegraphFodder Cntter.’’
Altoona. May 80,1888.

rpTHfi UNDERSIGNED RESPECT-JL .folly laforma the public that he will
tiboatokwpa
BOOT tfc SHOE STORE,*
to the room recently occupied by Roberts and
Rutherford- The bualbeta heretofore carried
" &&5aW!lt’ *” utur*’ *n 18 aatne of JOHN

lie will: keep constantly on hand a complete assort-
ment of :

Boots & Slices,
GAITERS, SLIPPERS, &c, &c., &c.
Whichhewill offer ittfair price* and warrant to boo
the beet malarial and manufacture Particular attention
will be given 16

OXTSTOIkC WOEK,
In which be warrants to glee entire satisfaction, as ho
buys thebeststock and employs oonebnt the best workmen.

Remember the old stand, on Virginia Street, one loor
Jbwtufßeaalar'a Drag (tore.

Oct! 10.18«J-tt. JOHN H. ROBERTS.

W. M. X.LOYI> & GO.,
-AtTOOJVA, FA.,

JOHNSTON. JACK & CO.,
BOJJJDATSBUBG, PA~

BuAISTKBBS,
(LfU“BtU,JohntiOH,JaekiCo:’)

rv RAFTS QN THE PRINCIPAL
1 t (Rties, add SUeer and Hold for sate. Collections

mady. Moneys rsedead tmdeposlto, payable on demand,
without Interest, ornpdn time, arith interest at ikir ratesTsb.ad.jiBW. ; _ ’

/I W. KESSLER PRACTICAL
iT• DRUGGIST, respectfhlly anndnnees m
to the citisens ofAltoona and the public
•rally.that h*still continnes theDrug
on street, where he keeps constantly
on haasLfot sale, WboletaleandRetail, DRUGS, BBJUCSUitNKS, CHEMICALS, OILS, TARNISH-Ml
Hss«tfcßtnm.. •

Mfmriet attention to bnsinem, and a deairs torender sal
Isfcftfnn to all ai recants price and quality, ha hopes t

Tmrft and fsoelre a snare ofpnblic patronage.
Physfeians and merchants supplied on reasonable terms

padall ordersfromadistance promptly attended to.
PbysfeUns picaenptfona carefully compounded. |l-tf.

J. G. ADLUM,
Notary Public,

ALTOONA, BLAIR CO, PA.
Can atall time* be feand at tbe*tor*«f J.B. Qlleman.
Cbteberl, 184T; .

Mackkeel—nos. i, 2, and s,
In all' riaed package*, new, and each package

kHuriMM; Jut low

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF
f\ Jewelry, Hair and Clothe* Bnuhe*. Comb*,

Keket-kßlT**, kc„ at :
,

LAPfIHMAN’B

ON -HAND AT MCCORMICK'S Store
—AudooJUl amiartmßßt'tl’ K**dy-M*de clothing

CUI andMe. Not. 25,-tt

Hath oil, colognes, pom
iAi,Bhtvibg Cream,Toilet Soaps Ac., fcr uli by

i (I* w • KKSBLEKi

rNRQCBEIES. A. LARGE AND
\T, oonuiitt*ueortment of OroeeriM ban liut been re
e««M et the «tor* uf ; J. B. MOHAN.

PLATN & FANCY VESTS, of every
JL eftefabdktideat . LADQHMAN’B.

IRITCHBY’S NEW STORE, comer
pi CaroHoo andVirginia Bts.

/iHKAp' PILES OF PANTALOONS
tor Man and Bor*, at LAUUHMAN’S.

IF YOU WANT GOOD COFFEE,
pare Teal, die beet of Chocolate, Sugar*,

( CRACKERS! A fresh sup-
VV ply oftheee delkiooe cracker* jut nceired and for
Bleat VRITCHEY’B

‘E’XTRA FAMILY FLOUR, FROMM-A the Cote, ulwajr« on hand end for sale low
the lowest by TBlxCiftfcY

New stock of boots * shoes
for Km and Boy*, Ladle*and Kiaaee, jut rac’d at

. V ~ LAUOHMAN’

HB. MILLER, ."1-1
• DENTIST. (JmtKL

Office on Caroline street, between T T r
Virginia and Emma streets, Altoona. [Jan. 20—2m*

&WIIVM

ifp
R. A. 0. KERR,

PA;,
Agent for Blair & Huntingdon Counties.

These machines are .> omit-
to be thebut ever offered to the public, *. <« their

superiority is satisfactorily established by the fw i that iu
the last eight jeers,

OVER 1,400 MOKE
of these Machines have been sold than of any other man-
ufactured, and more medals have been awarded the pro-
prietors by different fairs and Institutes than to any oth-
ers. The Machines are warranted to doall that is claimed
for them. They are now in use in several families in Al-
toona, and in every case they give entire satisfaction.

The Agentrefers those desiring information as the su-
periority of the Machines, to Col. John L. Piper, Rev. A.
B. Clark,George Hawkeswortb, Benj. F. Rose, and R. H.
Tnrnpr, Esqrs.

The machines can be seen and examined at the stare of
the Agent, at Altoona.

Price of No. 1 Machine, silver plated, glass foot and new
style Hemmer—s6s. No. 2, ornamental bronze, glass foot
and new style Hemmer—sss. No. 3, plain, with oldstyle
Hemmer—s4s. [March 21,1861-tf.

FAMILY DYE COLORS
Patented October 18th, 1863.

Black,
Bladefor SOk,
Dark Blot, i
Light Blue*
French Blue ]
Claret Brown,

Light Brown,
Snuff Brown,
Cherry,
Crimean,
Dark Drab,
Light Drab,
Fawn Drab,
Light Ahim drab.

Greeny
Green,

iroon,
Mtgt,

Purple,
imotty
*W.
ie*
firrino, •

For dyeing Silky Woolen and Mixed Goode, Shawl*, Scarfs,
Dresses, Ribbons, Gloves, Bonnets, Hats, Feathers.

Kid Gloves, Children’s Clothing, and all
kinds of Wearing Apparel.

SAVING OF 80 PER CENT.
For 25 cents youcan color as many goods as would oth-

erwise cost five times that sum. Various shades can be
produced from the same dye. The process is simple and
any one san use the dye with perfect success. Directions
In English, French and German, lutide ofeack package,

For further information in Dveing, and giving a perfect
knowledge whatcolors are beet adapted to dye over oth-
ers, (withmany valuable receipea,) purchase Howe A Ste-
vens Treatise on iDyeing and Coloring. Sent by mail on
receipt of price—rlO cents. Manufactured by

UOW£* STEVENS. '

2(10 Broadway, Boston.
For sale by druggists and dealers generally.4

Nov. 18,1803.-—ly.

C. C. SERVER & SOX;'
Paper, Euvelpe and Printeis’ Card

WAREHOUSE,
No. 5X3, MINOR STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, PA..

Have constantly on hand
FLAT CAPS, LETTER AND NOTE.

MANILLA PAPER,
FOLIO POST,

PACKET POST,
HARDWARE, FOOLSCAP,

PRINTING PAPER, ENVELOPE
COLORED PAPER, BINDERS, TRUNK,

STRAW AND BOX BOAED, TISSUE,
SHOE,”AND TEA PAPERS.

PRINTING AND MANILLA PAPER
made to order.

Jane 16,1863.

Stoves, Tin and Sheet Iron Ware.
SPOUTING, &C.

SRIGG WOULD RESPECT- A.
• fully aform the citizen* of

and Trinity that heJteeps constantly on hand
large assortnumt ot Cboicing, Ptrlor, Office
Shop Sieves, ofi all styles and sizes, to suit the
wants all, Which he will sell at low'prices, en reason-
able terms. ■ • iHealso keeps bn hand a large stock of Tin and- Sheet-
iron Ware* consisting ofall articles forcnlluarypurposes—
Cbal Scuttles, StivePipe, <6c. '

He baa aUo purchased the rs ght of sale in Blair county
of R. V. JONEfl’

IMPROVED SAUSAGE STUFFER,:
an inrention which needs only to be seen to be apprecia,
and should be possessed by every former,butcher or those
requiring such a machine.

Particular attention paid to putting up SPOUTING
either in town or country. Spouting painted and put up
on the most reasonable term*. fapril 14,1859-1 y

fl. FETTINGER’S *

General News Agency,
OAK HALL, No. 7, MAIN STREET

SCaOOlj BOOKS, BLANK BOOKS,
STATIONERY, CONFECTIONARIES

CIGARS & TOBACCO,
TOYS AND NOTIONS INGREAT VARIETY

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
October 21, 186J.

National police gazette
This Great Journal of Crime and Criminals Is in

its Twelfth Tear, and i* widely circulated throughout
the country. It contains all the Great Trials, Criminal
Ctoce, and appropriate Editorials on the some, together with
Information on Criminal not to be found in anyother newspaper. *

, Subscriptions $2 per annum; $1 for six moutlis, to
be remitted by subscribers, (who should write their name*and the town, county and State where they reside plainly.)

. To 0.W. MATSELL * CO,
Editor k Prop’r. of New YorkPolice Gaxette,

Ifr-tf] JVeto York City.

Howard association, ;

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Dieeeeee of the Natrona, Seminal, Urinary andSexual

Syitem*—new abd reliable treatment—in Report* of the
HOWARD ASSOCIATION—*ent by mail in Mated letter
■nralope*, free [of charge. Addreee, Dr. J. BKILLIN
HODOHTON, Hbwerd Aeeociathm, No. 3 South Ninth St,
PhlledelpMa, Pa. [Jan. 30 ’«-Iy.

Great western insurance
AND TRUST COMPANY.—luoranee on Real or

personal property will be effected on the most reasonable
terms by their agents In Altoona at his office in Anna St.

March IT, lg«>. JOHN SHOEMAKER. Agent.

j EVI’S preparation for EX--I_Jterminating RATS, MICK, ROACHES, ANTS,and
Bed-bug* without danger in it* um under any clrcnmstan
eo»for tale at’the Drag Store of 0. W. KESSLER.

Jan. 24, ,66-tl] : ‘

odperior cream cheese at
JO FKITCHBY’S.

TtMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS,
Vy i» endleee rarlety, at LAt'IIHKAN’f 1.

_ Altoona. Nay 1, IU2.

AMERICAN
Life Insurance andTrust Co.
COMPANY’S BUILDING Southeast

Oorotr of W«lnt and Fourth Streets, Philad’a
Authorized Capital, $500,000

up Capital, 250,000
Assets, 1,897,746
Incorporated 1850, by the Legislature of Pennsyl-

rania.
Insures Lives during the Natural life orfor short terms,

grants annuities and endowments, and makes contracts of
all kinds depending on the issues of life.

Policies of £}fe Insurance issued at the usual mutual
rates of other good companies—with profits to the assured
—last Boses January, 1881, being 43 per cent, of all pre-
miums received on mutual policies—at Joint Stock rates,
20 per cent less than'the above, or Total Abstinence rates
40per cent, less than Mutual price. Also, a

NON FORFEITURE PLAN,
By which a person pays for 5,7, or 10 years only, when
the policy is paid up for Lm, and nothing more to pay ;

and should he be unable, or wish to discontinue sooner,
the Company will issue a Paid up Policy, In proportion to
the amount of premium paid, as follows;
On a Policy of $l,OOO, 3 Year 7 Tear 10 Year

after payment ot rates. rates. rab-a.
1 Annual Premium, for $2OO 00 $142 85 $lOO 00
2 “ “ “ 400 00 286 70 200 00
4 - 800 00 571 40 400 00

-6 *• »•
- 857 10 6JO 00

8 *• “ •• 800 00

ALEXANDER WHILLDIN, President.
SAMUEL WORK, Tice President.

John 8. Wilson, Secretary.

BOARD OP TBU9TEXB.
Alexander Wbilldin. J. Edgar Thomson,.
Hon. Jas. Pollock, Hon. Joseph Allison. t
Albert G. Roberts, Jonas Bowman,
Samuel T. Bodine, H. H. Eldridge,
George Nugent, John Aikman,
William J. Howard, Chari* * F. Heazlitt,

Samuel Work.
Any farther information can be had by applying to the

undersigned, who is the authorized agent for BlairCounty.
July 31.1862-ly R. A. 0. KERR.

A. Benefit to .AIL
TRY ONE BOTTLE

A trial will prove theffict-, and facts are stubl*oru things.

MISHLER'S herb bitters
ARK SUCCESSFUL IN EVERY CASE.

No family should be without it. Hundreds of certificates
and letters of thanks are arriving every day from persons
who bare been cured.
THE HERB BITTERS

have never failed io curing
RHEUMATISM, ■ DYSPEPSIA,

Female Irregularities, and all Diseases arising from
IMPURITY OP THE BLOOD ,

As a Blood Purifier, Tonic and General Appertiser, these
Bitters are without a rival. No Lady desiring

A CLEAR COMPLEXION
should b« without it. Please get a circular and certifi
cates from our Ageut.

B. MIBULKH.
Manufacturer and Proprietor.

Lancaster, 4 Pa.

Notice,—The great success of Mish.ler s Herb
Bitters, has induced unprincipled parties to muim'ucture
a worthless article, which they are selling at a low price.
of which beivare. The genuine can only he bought in
Blair County, of G. W. WHITFIELD,

(Sole Agent for Blair County.''
Depot Drug Store, Main street, Altoona, Pa.

June 2d. 1863-tf.

JACOB SNYDER, TAILOR,
The Hero of One Hundred Fiteper Month !

I would respectfully
forth my claim to pub)
attention, as. a Faahiona!
Tailor, as follows:

Because I keep an ezc<
lent assortment of Cloth
Gasslmefes, Testings ai
Trimmings, which, wii

please.
Because my work

made up Is a manner tl
takes down the couni.
and girts all my customer
a city appearance.

Because I am not infer!
as a Cutter to the best
be found anywhere.

Because lo®g experiei
in my business gives \
entire control over 11.ai
lam not dependant up
any one tolift me but
the suds.

Because I am still on the sunny side of forty, and there*
fore my taste as a Cutter and workman unimpaired.

Callon me, in the comer room of the “ Brant House.”
Give me a trial and you will go away pleased.

Altoona, May 26-5 m JECOB SNYDER.

PATENT KEROSENE OR CARBON
OIL LAMPS!

Unrivaled in Beauty, Simplicity Safety or Economy.
Every person desiring to obtain the very best and cheap

est portable light within their reach, should call at the
store of the undersigned and examine these Lamps before
purchasing elsewhere, and we pledge ourselves to demon-
strate

Ist. That NQ ACCIDENT can occur by explosion.
2d. That they emit no offensive odor while burning.
3d. Thatthey are very easily trimmed.
4th. That they are easily regulated to give mor«* or less

light.
sth. That they burn entirely free.from smoke.
6th. That the light is at least 50 per cent, cheaper than

any other light now in common use.
These lamps are admirably adapted for the use of Stu-

dents, Mechanics, Seamstresses, Factories, Halls, Churches,
Stores, Hotels, and are highly recommended for famlly üBo.

The burner of the Carbon Oil Lamp can be attached to
old side, hanging and table fluid and oil lamps, at a small
expense, and will answer evfery purpose of a new lanp.

We guarantee perfect satisfaction in all rases.
Aug. 19, 1858-tf.} O. W. KESSLER.

Exchange hotel.—the sub-
SCRIBER would respectfully in-

form the public that be has recently re-
fitted the above Hotel, and Is now pre-
pared to accommodate his friends
patrons In a comfortable manner, and
will spare no pains in making it an agreeable home for all
sojourners. His Table will always be luxuriously supplied
from the markets of the country and cities, and bis Bor
filled with liquors of choice i brands. His charges are as
reasonable ss those ofany other Hotel in the place, and*he
feels satisfied they can not be complained of by those who

! favor him with their custom. Expecting toReceive a share
I of public patronage, and fully intending to deserve it, be
[•throws open his house to the public and invites a trial.

I haveJpst received a stock cf No. 1 French Brandy,
for medicinal purposes.

Also a large stock of excellent Wines, for medisiual pur-poses, together with a lot of the best old Rye Whiskey to
be found in the conntry.

Altoona, May 27,1859.-ly] JOHN BOWMAN. ,

SOMETHING NEW.
The subscriber has just

returned from the cast where ho has purchased a
very large and fine stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
BROGANS, GAITERS, &C.,

which be Is prepared to offer to the citteens ofAltoona and
vicinity,at very low prices. Having purchaseddirec tfrom
the manufacturers for cash, he is prepared to sell at prices
that will defy competition. All that he asks is that the
people will call and examine his stock before purchasing
elsewhere.

BOOTS and SHOES made toorder on the most rea-
sonable terpis. Also, repairing promptly attended to.

Don’t forget the place, two doors below Post Office.
_J»n. 3,1861. M. THOMPSON, Agent.

4 ll kinds of printing
/V neatly,and oxpeditously executed at the

‘•ALTOONA TRIBUNE” OFFIC

4BARRELS PURE WHITE LARD
Just received and for sale at FRITCUKV’S

DR KEYSER’S
LINDSEY’S IMPROVED RLOOD

SEARCHER
A rare care for Cancer and Cancerous Formations.
A sure cure for Scrofula wherever located.
A sore core lor all Bkin Diseases.
A sore carefor Chronic Erysipelas.
A sore core for Boils and Pimples on the Face.
It has cared kil the above diseases.
Ithas cared Blind and Sore Eyes.
It baa cared Tetters of yean’ duration.
It has cored Ulcerated SoreLefts.
It hss cored old and stubborn Ulcers.
It has cored Chronic Rheumatism that has lasted years.
It has cored the wontforms of Dyspepsia.
It is the best Tonic and Blood Purifierknown.
It will remove Mercury or Quinine out of the Blood and

clear it from the system.
Itwill <tare all Diseases of Debility.
Itwill core Fever and Ague.
It will cure cases of Palsy and Dropsy.
Ithas cured Epilepsy or Falling Sickness.
It has cored Choreaor St. Titus* Dance.

• It will cure Piles and Kidney. Diseases,
i It will cure Clironic Diarrhoea

PINE TREE

IS THE VITALPRINCIPLE OF THE PINE TREE!

It will cure Neuralgia and Nervous Weakness.
If any one wants to know bow one medicine will cure

so many diseases, we answer~that it does so, by thorough-
ly restoring the blood and all the secretions which are
made from the blood, toa healthy state. Noone can take
this Blood Searcherand have bad blood, for it will as sure-
ly cast out fiom the blood all bad and vitiated matter as
water will put out fire.

Prepared by Dr. Geo. U. Keyser. Look for the name
over the cork and take no other.

Sold only by A. Roush, Altoona, Pa-' feblo-6m

SCROFULA AND~ RHEUMATISM
Case of Daniel A. Boyd.

Pittsburgh, December 31, 1861,
Dr.6. H. Keyser : 1 take pleasure in making this vol-

untary statement in fiivor ofa medicine made by you, cal-
led‘•Lindsey’* Blood Searcher.” I have suffered for five
yean from Scrofula, which broke out iu my head and
loiehead, so aa to disfigure me very much, and took off
Che hair when the disease made it* appearance; it also
broke out on my arm above and below the elbow, and eat
into the skin and flesh so os to expose a frarfullooking
sore. The disease on my bead went so far that sevutal
small pieces of bone came out. 1 was very weak and low
spirited,and had given up all hopes of ever getting well,
as I bad tried several skillful physicians, and they did me
no good. In September but, 1861 1 was induced to try

Lindsey’s Improved Blood Searcher.” 1 must confess
I had no faith iu patent medicines, but after I hod used
three bottles ofBlood Searcher, the ulcers on my head and
arm began to henl. 1 have now taken eightor ten bottles,
and my bead andarm ore entirely well, except the scars
remaining from the sores. 1 will also state that I had
the Rheumatism very bad iu my arms and legs. The
Blood Searcher also cured the Rheumatism. 1 am now a
well man, over forty yearsofage, and I feel as supple and
young as 1 t}id wheal was twenty, and increased:in
weight twenty pounds. I would also state that when I
stooped to liftanything heavy the bipod runout of ihe
sore.

Dr. Keyser had a photograph taken of me by Ur. Crf-
go, the artist, after 1 to get well. It does not sh'pw
my appearance as bad as it was before 1 commenced ta-
king the medicine. You caa see the photographs, one of
which is now in my possession, also at Dr. Keysets 140
Wood street. I would also state that 1 took the Bl<)od
Searcher which was made before Dr. Keyser commenced
making it. Although it helped me some, 1 did not recover
until I got the kind made byDr. Keyser himself. (Jne
holtle of this did me more good than two of the old. I Re-
lieve it is a great deal stronger and bettor. 1 have recom-
mended the Blood Searcher to a great many of my friends
for various diseases, and I believe it has helped the whole
of them.

DANIEL A. BOYD.

ADDITIONAL CERTIFICATE OF DANIEL A. BOYD
Dr. Reiser : It is twenty mouths since 1 gave you my

certificate in respect to the cure of my head and arm by the
Blood Searcher, prepared by you. 1 was told by several
people who have no faith in patent medicines that jny
head would got gore again in less than six months, and
there is no appearance of its getting sore again. It is: os
well now as the day I gave you my certificate.' If you
like to publish this you may do so.

DANIEL A. BOYD,
No. 4, Pine street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Pittsburgh. September let. 1863.
Mr. Boyd’s likeness before and after he u»ai cured can. be

seen at Roush's Drug Store.

ANOTHER GREAT CURE BY THE
BLOOD SEARCHER

Dr. George H. Keyser.—Dear Sir: Actuated by the
sincorest feeling* of gratitude, I take pleasure iu adding
the case of my son to the already many testimonials in fa-
vor ofIbe“IMPROVED BLOODSEARCHER,’’preparedly
you, hoping thatothers afflictedas myson was, may thereby
become induced to use the- BLOOD SKACHER, and 1be
rescued from a miserable condition. My little boy of six
years ofjage became afflicted with sore eyes. I took liim
to five of the mo-t eminent Doctors of Pittsburg; they
pronounced it Scrofula, but they could not help bim. I
was Induced to try the BLOOD SEARCHER. I got
bottles; the first buttle I did nut notice any benefit frqm,
the second is not quite finished, and his eyes seem to!be
qhito well, although 1 intend to use another bottle or two
to make sure of It.

Yours truly, SARAH CLARK, O’Hara street.

SORE EYES,
Dr. Geo. 11. Ketser : My sister had putrid sore eyes,

which affected her eight to almost total blindness. I was
recommended to try your BLOOD SEARCHER. Ibought
one bottle, which she took, and she is entirely well. I
would leccmmend it to others similarly afflicted, as I
think there is not rt better medicine to be found . Wishing
you a hearty success. I remain,

Yours truly, MARY T. COUP.
By her brother, HENRY D. COUP-

Mr. Ward says

PALSY CURED
Dr. Qco. H. Ketser: 1 have been afflicted with par*

alysts of the limbs for four months, and after doctoriug a
long time to no purpose, Mr. Walker, of this place, gotlmc
to get one bottle of your BLOOD SEARCHER. I did iso.
and am now entirely well for which I am very thankful
to you. HARRISON BRYNER, Connellsville. Pa.

PAIRS’ m THE SIDE.
1 have been afflicted with a pain in the side for a long

time, and one b >ttle of Improved Blood Searchercuredjme
sound and well. I had tried everything that Icould thjnk
of. and had consulted the best doctors in the county Rod
received no benefit until I used one bottle of the Blbod
Searcher, which cured me sound and well.

JAMES SLIUSMAN,
New Haven, Fayette county.

SKIN DISEASE OUT ”

Dr. Oeorgb H. Ketser : 1 have had a breaking out; on
the akin for six months', and after using everything! could4hear of. Mr. Walker advised me to use one bottle of yjourBlood Searcher. I did so, and dmi great relief, so much
so, that I think I am entirely well, aud recommend ft to
others for the same disease. I*. I. V. BRADY.

Connellsville, March 2d, 1803.

SCROFULA.
Db. George H. Kstseb : My little girl waa taken HithScrofula, the same way that! her brotber wwtaken, and I

went to Mr. Walkerand got two bottles ofBlood Searcher,
and she la now well. Her brother soot his certificate tautfall, and I want you tobare bet’s

.Connellsrille, March, 1863

piLKS OF

BELINDA SUAW

TWENTY YEARS STANDING
CURED.

Below will be found a certificate from One of the most
respectable citisens of Wilkins township in regard to Dr.
Keysets Lindsey 3s Blood Searcher. The Doctor’s certifi-cates art withinreadi, and no one need be deceived in regard
to hispreparations^

Dr. Geo. H. Ketser :—I became afflicted with the Pjilea ‘
about twenty yean ago, and every year they were growing
worse, so as to trouble me very much,so much so at times
os to unfit me for work. Sometimes I was so bad that I
could not doanything on account of them, they came put
on me as large as a hickory nut. I had tried a great deal
of medicine tor them. I used to buy and take whatever 1
could hear of or read of in clrcolan and pamphlets that
fell in my way, but I could not gefeured, sometimes they
would do me some good for a little while, hht afterwardsthey would return again as bad as ever. I also applied to |
two Doctors who visited me at my house and gave 'me 1
some medicine bat it would not do, 1 could not,get wel|.— \
Over a year ago I got anadvertisement of your Lindsey's 1Blood Searcher, made by yourself—when yousoldit tojnie iyon told me one bottle would not cure me, and that my
whole system would have to be renewed by the medicine '
before 1 got well. 1bought one bottle and took it bdme:with me and used it according to yoar directions. I then
called to see you again, when yon said I could not expect
much benefit from one bottle. 1 bought it on, one bottle
atatime, until! had used five bottles. After this quanti-
ty had been used, I was entirely, well of the Piles, which
hod tortured me for twenty years. In otherrespecujmy
health Is improved, and 1 am as well as coaid be expected
lor one of my age, being sixty yfeara past, I have been
weft now for six months, and there Is noappearance of a
return of the disease. I can dd any kind of farmingworknow without the Piles coming down and hurtlugtne.
I can pitch bay, chop wood, lift,or do any kind of work
which before used to hnrt me. When 1 found ont your
Blood-Searcher I kept on taking* it until I got entirely
well. I consider it my duty to make my case known to
the country for the benefit ofothers who may be suffering
as 1 was, and do not know the value of your medicine.-
You may publish this if you like—l live in HtZMtos Tbion-
ship t and will fie pleased to satisfy any one ofthe truth of
tbu certificate if they wish to call ou me. iELLIOTT DAVIS.

December 24th, 18C3. . |
Look outfor the name of DR. GEORGEB. KEY-

SER on the cover ijthe bottle andpasted over thecork ;also
for hit stamp on the United States stamp on the top if. thebottle to prevent being imposni itpon by a spurious
which is in the market.

BEWARE QF COUNTERFEITS.

DR WISHARTS Good News for the Unfortunate!

TAR CORDIAL

Obtained by a peculiar process iu the distillation of the
tar, by which its highest medical properties are retained.

Have you a Coughf Have you a Sore Throat.f Have
you any of the premonitory symptoms of that roost fatal
disease, Consumption t

Those who should be warned by these symptoms gener-
ally think lightly of them until it is too late. From this
fact, perhaps more than any other, arises the sad preva-
lence and fatality Of disease which sweeps to the grave at
least “one-sixth" of death’s victims.

Consumption has destroyed more of thfe human family
than any other disease, gnd the best physicians for many
years have despaired of -a cure, or a remedy that would
heal the lungs, but for more than two hundred years the
whsle medical world has been impressed that there wasa
mysterious pwer and efficiency in the Pine Tree Tar to
heal the lungs; therefore they have recommended the use
of Tar Water, which in many cases had a goodeffect: but
bow to combine tbemedica) .properties so a* to heal the
lungs, ha ever been a mystery until it was discovered by
Dr. L. Q. C. WISHART, of Philadelphia, Pa., the pro: rie-
tor of “Wisbart’s Fine Tree Tar Cordial ”

Many, not only Of the people, but physicians of every
school and practice, are daily asking me, ‘-What is the
principal or cause of your success In the treatment of -Pul-
monary Cbmsumptiou ?” My answer is this :

The invigoration of the digestive the strengthening
of the debilitated system, the purification and enrichment
must expel from the system the corruption which scrofula
breeds. While this is effected by the powerful alter-
native (changing from disease to health) properties of
the Tar Cordial, its healing and renovateng principle
is also acting upon the irritated surfaces of the
lungs and throat, penetrating to each diseased part
relieving pain, subduing inflamation, and restoring a
healthful tendency. Let this two-fold power, the healing
and the strengthening, continue to act in conjunction with
Nature’s constant recuperative tendency, and the patient
is saved, if he has not too long delayed a resort to the
meansofcure.

THU LONG SOUGHT FOR

DISCOVERED AT LAST
x
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CHEROKEE REMEDY
—AND—

CHEROKEE INJECTION
Compounded from Barks, Boots & Leaves.

I ask all to read the following certificates. They are
from men and women of unquestionable worth and repu-
tation.

Dr. Wisbart —Dear Sir:—l bod a very dreaful cough
and sore throatfor one year, and my whole system was
fast giving way, and I was prostrated on my bed with
but little hope of recovering. My disease baffled the
power of all medicines, and in a short time 1 must
have goneto my grave, but thank God, my daughter-in-
law would not rest until she went to your store. No-10, N.
Second street, and related my case to yon, purchased one
bottle of your Pine Tree Tar Cordial and T commenced to
use it, and in one week I was much better, and after using
three bottles I am perfectlyveil, anda wonder to all my
friends, for they all pronounced mo pastcure. Publish my
case if you think proper.

REBECCA HAMILTON,
No. 1321 .Wylie street, Philadelphia.

bunt by. Express tojany address on receiptjjf price.
Sold by .druggists everywhere.

'DU. W. H. MERWIN k CO..
•j SoleProprietors

No. 59 Liberty Street. New York.

THE GREAT

Dr. Wishart’a Pine Tree Tar Cordial is an infulli&ble cure
for Bronchitis, Bleeding of the Lungs, Sore Throat and
Breast, Inflamation of the Lungs.

Dr. Wisoart— Sir:—l had Bronchitis, Inflammation of
the Lungs. Shortness of Breath, and Palpitation of the
Heart in their worst forms; I had been treated by sever-
al of the most eminent physicians in Philadelphia, tyut
they could not stop the rapid coarse of my disease, and I
dispared ofover being restored to health. I was truly on
the verge of the grave. Your Pino Tree Tar Cordial was
highly reccommehded to me by a friend; I tried it, and
am thankful to say that, after using four large and and
one small, bottles, I waa restored to perfect hoalth. You
can give reference to my house, No. 968 N. Second street,
orat my office of Kecever of Taxes, form 9 a. m. to 2 p. si.,corner of Chestnut and Sixth streets. JOHN WARD.

Read the following from Utica;
Dr. Wishart- Dear Sir;—l take pleasure In informing

yon through Uns suorcie that yonriYne Tree Tar Cordial,which was recommended for my daughter tnr Dr. J. H.
Hall, of this city, has cared her of a cough of more than
five months standing. ' I had thought her beyond curs, and
had employed the best medical Aid without any benefit. 1
can cheerfully recommend for those.similarly afflicted os
1 know of manyother cases besides that of my daughter
that it has entirely cared of long standing coughs. Yours
respectfully, JOHN V,PARKER, Paguerrcan Artist.

126 Oenessee street, Utica, N. Y.

* • * ] • ’:—l have used Dr. Wiahart’s Pine
Tree Tar Cordial in my family, and can cordially recom-
mend it as a valuable and safe medicine for colds, coughs
and to those predisposed to consumption.

Dr.G. A. FOdTBR 162 Oenessee street.
v Utjra, New York.

The above ore a few among the thousands which this
great remedy has saved from an udtimely-grave.

We have thousands <jf letters from physicians and drug-gists who have prescribed and sold the Tar Cordial sayingthat they have never Used of sold a me<*icino which gavesuch universal satisfaction.

The Tar Cordial, when taken in connection with Dr.
Wlshart’s Dyspepsia PIIU, is an infclliable care for dvs-
pepsia.

The Pine Trek Tar; Cordial, will cure Coughs, Sore
Throat and Breast, Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Congh,
Diptherla, and is also an excellent remedy for diseases of
the kidneys and female complaints.

The genuine has the name of the proprietor and a pine
tree blown in the bottle. All others are spurious imita-
tions.

INDIAN MEDICINE
COMPOUNDED FROM

\ oc
*

<

Price FiftyCents and One Dollar per Bottle. Pre-pared only by the proprietor.

CHEROKEE CURE!

BEFORE TAKING TUB

lillixir

DR. WRIGHT’S

OR, ESSENCE OF LIFE.

NOTHING INJURIOUS TO THS MOST DELICATE.

CHEROKEE PILLS!
SUGAR COATED

FEMALE

Health

CERTAIN

DR. L. Q. C. WISHART. *

No. 10North Second Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

Sold by Druggists, everywhere at Wholesale by all Phil-driphiaand New York Wholesale Druggists.
For sale by A. ROUSH. Drrp , Altoona. Pa

Aprill ,1864.—1y.

CIIEROKKK REMEDY, the great Indian Dirnretic
cures all diseases of the various organs, such as locoutiuu
enee of the Urine. Inflamatioo ofthe Bladder, Indentation
of the Kidneys. Stone iu the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel,
Gleet. Gnnorrhiea, and is especially recommended in those
cases ofFloor Xlbus (or Whites in fomalee)whsrea)l th«
old nauseous medicines have failed.

It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the do*-
only Velngfrom cue to two teasnooufulsthree times per d» >.

It is diuretic and alternative in its action; purifying
and cleansing the blood causing it to flow in all of Its or>
inpl purity and vigor; thus removing from the system Ml
pCTniclufeg causes which have induced disease.

CHEROKEE INJECTION is Intendedas an ally or »»•

•intact to the Cherokee Remedy, and should bo Used iu
conjunction with that medicine in all cases of Qonorhwa.
Gleet, Fluor Albas or Whites. Its effect amhealing sooth-
ing and demulcent: removing all scalding, heat, chord**
and pain, instead of the burning and almost uneniinrihi*
pain that is experienced with nearly all the cheap quack
Injections.

By use ol the Cherukee Remedy and Cherokee Injection
—the two medicines at the same time—all improper du
charges are removed, and the weakened organs are‘spoedi
ly restored to full vigor and strength.

For full particulars get our pgmpelefc from any drug
store in tin* country, or write to usand we will mail free
to any nddtv&J. a foil treatise.

Price. Cherokee Remedy, $2 per bottle, or three hot
ties for $6.

Price. Cherokee Injection, $2 per bottle or three bottle*
for $5.

Ad unfailing curefoi Spermatorrhea,Seminal Weaknesa
Nocturnal Emissions, aud all diseases caused by-'solf-pol-
lution ; such as. Loss ofMemory, Universal Lassitude,Pain*
in the Back. Dimness o Vision, Premature Old Age. Weak
Nerves, Difficulty in Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness.
Eruptions on the Tape, Pale Countenance, Insanity, Cou-
sumption; and all the Direful Complaints caused by de-
parting from the path of nature.

This medicine Isa simple vegetable extract, ami one on
which all can rely, as it has been used in our practice for
many years, and with thousaifH treated, it has not failed in
a single instance. Its curative powers have been sufficient
to pain victory over the most stubborn case.

To those who have trifled with their constitution until
they think thenSselves beymul the reach of medical aid. w«
would say. Despair nnt! the CIIKHOKER CUKE will re-
store you? to health and vigor, ami alter all quack doctors
have failed'!

For full particulars, get a Circular from auy Drug
Store in the country, or write the Proprietor, who will
maU free to any one desiring the same, a full treatise Id
pat&pblet form.

Pi icee. $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5, and forwar-
ded by Express to all parts of the world.

Sold bv all respectable druggists everywhere.
DR. W. R. MEHWIN k CO..

>oleProprletors,
No. 59 Liberty Street, New Tcrk.

AFTER TAKING TUI

Elixir.

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

Priparip prom Puri Vegetable Extracts, Costaisiso
' -hSI*

Tho Rejuvenating Elixir is-thc result of modern discoi-
eries in the vegetable kingdom being an entirely ne»
and an abstract method of care, irrespective.of all the oli
and worb-ont systems.

This medicine has been tested by the most eminent med- ,3||
icul men; of the day, and by them pronounced to be oue of vj*|
the greatest medical discoveries of the age. 'jfjf;

One bottle will cureGenemlDebility. '■s&A few doses cures Hysterics in Females. .r.zgt
One bottle caresPalpitation cf the heart. '.Vaf
A few doies restores the organs of regeneration.
From one to three bottles restores the manliness and full J|s

vigor of youth.
A few doses restores tho appetite.
Three bottles cure the worst cases of Impolencv. ' ||S
A few doses cures tho low spirited.
One bottle restores mental power. "WR
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.
This medicine restores to nlanly vigor androbust health

the poor debilitated, worn-down and despairing devotee ot
sensual pleasure. /Jm

Tho listless enervated youth, the over-tasked man ol Jjflt
the victim of nervous depression, the individual

suffering from general debility, or from weakness of a sio-
gte organ, will all find immediate and oermlnent relief by
the use of this Elixir or Essence of Life. J9

Price $2per bottle, or three bottles fox $5, and for*ar-
ded by Express, on receipt of money, toany address. .-aH

Sold by all druggists everywhere.
Dr. W. R. MEKWIN k Co.. M

Sole Proprietors, No. 59 Liberty Street, New York, ,31®

REGULATOR

Preserver

ANDSAFE

Fbr the Removal of Ohstructiosis, and the Insurance cf

Regularity in the Recurrence of the Monthly Periods.
They care or obviate those numerous diseases that \J

spring from irregularity, by removing the irregulars!" '33
itself. . s'?

They Care Suppressed, Kxcessive and Painful Menstrs
tlon.' ' . •’

They fare Orehn Sickness (Chlorosis.)
They care Nervous and Spina] Affections, pains in th'

back and lower parts of the body, Heaviness, FMigno on islight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart, Lowness of Spin -fiits,Hysteria,Sick Headache, Giddiness, etr.,etc. In* .
word, hv removing the Irregularity, they.removs the caow Jand with It ah the effects that spring from it. -gEa

Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they contain
nothing deleterious to any constitbMon,however delics a BW
their function being to substitute strength for weak net*. He
which, when properly used, they never fail to do: SM

They may be safely used at any age and at any period ||H
except duringthefirst three months, daring which the ns pa
tailing nature of their action would InfUiably prevent
prtgnaitcy. ' i||All letters soeUßg infomiatleii oradvice will be prtnnp' |||||l
ly, freely and discreetly answered.

Pull directions acoompiny each bo*. H
Price, $1 per box, or six boxes for *5.Sent by mail, free of postage, on reclept of price '*
Sold by all respectable Druggists. U||

DR. W. R. MBWIIT4 CO.. ;||
Sole plbprietors. No.59 LibertyStreet.New Tork. 33

April. I, 18*4.—ly.
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SAVE THE PER OENTAG;
BY BUYING YOUB

I CLOTHING FROM FIRST HANDS.
§ IATIINGER & TUCK, Mftnufiicturw
9 Ei ntandWholssalewud Retail dealers iu lUady wa-
§ woulrt respectfully llirlle tbs •‘“•‘‘““ofU

K x *t \V*» manufacture oar ownju,-
super«Uhu>,*od we know they are well am cao

> «Hrnuile«l *

m

I
o,'sri ClothW »ta reasonable psTCsaU.

» »4r ttowTof CMhi, «»iW
m ofClothing the pcrcoutagewhichM who but from second hands to sell again. "s.rMMi oj
® Clothing st the sinus price which othei merchsnts piW lor theirs at wholesale, consequent!,
m '» cel their good* at the same price whichoUs« Cloatto

M pa,; theirs ill the city, thereby savin* «aH Clothier
ISS ' par ciMiiage.
S W'e Imve toanch Store* iu*
% ALTOONA AND JOHNSTOWN.
W .Ufj. x ooils may ho Usd at the nine figure* St which .

WK wliThem hese iu the city.
.

J.
"p Ifany parson ha* been told, orimsgluos, thst_Tt«h
eg scare, in Altoona, is “plsyed out. let such P*™““ f?

into his establishment, on Main Street, and examine h

1 No. 7.« Market Street. PhOadalpbl
% Dec. 8,18*3 —tf ' : '- !

NEW GOODS.
TUH undersigned wouldrespectfully h

form the citizeuu of Altoona and surrttandlngcoo

try, tliat be haa Just returnedfrom the Boat; where beb
li.w’u selecting bis stock of

AND WINTER GOODS
wblcli. for style, quality and price, cannot bo surpassed
this neck of oar try. Hie stock Is much Urger tb.
heretofore, and ns it is quite no object, in those eseilli
war,- times. for, Avery one to parches® fhefe they can

The Best Goods and at Lowest Erica
n. would say that bo can and will eell as low. If not
litilo lower tliao any other home lb this place. Ue wish
all to call and see his stock be tore purchasing elshwbef
as be feds confident ho can offer'lnducements which-wi
defy competition. His stock consists of

iiADIES’: DRESS GOODS of every desertpttut
MKN AND BOVS’ WINTER WEAK.

*

LADIES AND MISSUS' DKBSS SHOES.
MEN AND BOVS’ BOOTS AND SHOES

MEN'S UaLP lIOS
' WOMEN’S AMD MISSES’WOOLUOSE.

HATS AND CAPS,
BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED MUSLIN.

.GINGHAMS AND HEAVY DRILLING
11. !wil| sell Ladies Sewed, Heeled Bootees at $1 AtMAl.l

Kip I’eitged..... - L
Utlli lUK>tS,.*..~ 2e“»®3»«BALMORAL SKIRTS, tery loir.

GROCERIES.
IV bit, and Brown Sugar, Rio Coffees, Syrnpe, teas, Ai

and - very thing (hat is usually kept in a Dry Good*Stot
and ss cheap as the cheapest. J, A, SPRANKLE.

Albion*, Oct. 7,18f13.

XJITY DRUG STOKE.
DU. E. H. RBI6ABT would respeo

fully announce to the cilUeneof Altoona And si

rounding cinhtry, that he bos recently 'purchased t
Drug Store'of Berlin A Co., on Titgiilia Street, oppoel
Pries’ Hardware Store.

His Drugs are Fresh and Pure,
Anri be hopes by strict attention to business, to men;

share of public patronage*
Cull and examine his stock. Hehas constantly on hat

DRUGS,
MEDICINES and CHEMICALS,

FINE TOILET SOAPS, PERFUMERY, BRUSBI
GLASS, PUTTY, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES

CARSON OIL AND LAMPS ,

NOTIONS, 'CIGARS,
andrvrry articleusually Irpf in a Rrft-chlt Drug St«

PITRE wnte AND LIQUORSi for medicinal'use. : j<;

DOMESTIC GRAPE , WINE—PURfi-’-WARBANTEI
PHYSICIANS* PMBSURIPtIONS

accurately compounded, at aU hours of the day or uigl
Altoona, Sept. 30,1863.

MORE COMPETITION!
A NEW DRY- GOODS STOR

ON VIRGINIA STREET;

THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD Kl
SPECTFCLLF ANNOUNCE to the public that si

bu Milled (c her stock of i ‘ '
MILLINERY GhOOI>S.

A FULL LINK OF >; . v

ta-BEY eOOJ)Bi ~£g .
Oowdeting ol PRINTS,! DELAINES. !ALPaCaI. RKI

OINOUAMB. MC9LINB, HO.
BLEACHED MUSLINS from 23 to 46 cents oer jsri
FELLOW ' “ 24 036 '■ “ “

CALICO I •“ 18to 26 “

DKLAINEB •• 30 to 36 “ “ “

And si) itinr srtlelsa In proportion.
I base aleo • tall assortment of OLOYK3, HOSIER

COLLARS,sod NOTIONS generally-
My stork Of Millinery Goods embraces everything

that Unensusllykept in the conntry. ’ ’
I lists:marked my goods do «n to DM lowest (gureVO

CASH. BallsTing ihst my goods sod prices trill p»w
satisfactory. I invite a call from thepublic.■T ■ . REBECCA MCCLELLAND
: Dec. 238,1863-1 jr.

1864. SPRING 1864
C I It O U LAB
LUkei pleasure inissuing this my Sprin

ivorilintoiit,through whicbl would iiilbnamyfriea
tnd the pdbllc generally that 1 have lust returned fro
the Battrwhere xhaee parebased a fresh Stock of

HATS AND CAPS
oftha Lateat &tylek,«nd u to quality, color and prk'a ca

root fail to pldaaa alldama.
F I har« alaoboughtan inmrate atoclt of

(BOOTS AND SHOES,
>• majorityof which are city make abdwlll be guar*
*>• My ataortnient of LadleC and 1Childrens’ Shorn
tmplrto, all of which, 1 am now 'offering ata email 1tneeon: wholaaala prfcat. ‘
ThapubUcwlll be greatlybenefited by glring thia tiv
taotlon and call and examinemyrtoek. aa 1 feel co«tat I eaapleaae all: _l’._ f
ap»-tf

JAJUB B.HAHN, Main'*!***.
. . Altoona, Pe.

fUST RECEIVED—A Lot of PriP CHUBS-* v ‘
J«B. U,’#l.) RBlOAßt'gDrng Mate.

BLMBQLD’S GENUINE SUCH'
*dl Dntkafc Plantation Blttorr. at

*

•W.’«! r >. RMOAKT’S Drug store

fjiTBN AND DOTS' GOATS, ?of evei
'JJIX rtyla color, of good quality, at

; ;■■■-. /■ PAUGHHAJi’S.

ERVAND IMPROVED STYLE
of Tnuki, Tiliiw uiit Carpet-Bagm at‘ tIUOHIfAN*9.

"DUBE .white lead and zin■JP'HK afcoChrome.Oraen, Tellorr, Pari* Green, fi

IS BEAIM SELLI
„l tbebeet ... >wo Sugar In AUnogfat lij^oente.
rt A Littles carpeting an:JL\, OllCh**. con be foooda LApOBHAN’?

I'•'-If-

n
m ‘t

-fl


